News from and about your

MAY 2019

SVCA’s famous
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT
Pancake Breakfast

Breakfast with the Bunny

South Venice kids were excited about their Egg
Hunt after pancakes and meeting the Bunny. See
page 5 for more photos.

MAY 11

8:00 to 10:00am
Adults $7
Under 12 $4
Toddlers free

MAY GENERAL MEETING
Monday MAY 20 at 7:00pm

Do you know what to do to prepare for a
disaster? How about recovering from
one? The President of Wright Way Disaster Services will address these issues.

AS ALWAYS, PLEASE STAY FOR
COFFEE AND DESERTS

Monthly Meetings
SVCA BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Monday, MAY 13 at 4:00pm

SVBET TRUSTEES MEETING
Wednesday, MAY 15 at 7:00pm

Committees and Clubs
SOUTH VENICE BOOK CLUB
Tuesday, MAY 14 at 4:00pm
CAMERA CLUB
Every Monday 10:00am to noon

Not a member yet?

JOIN NOW
4 Easy Ways

Online at southvenicebeach.org
By phone to 941-493-0006
By mail to office — or in person

FROM WALT ERNST

President’s Message

It is time to pass the President's gavel. I have been on
the South Venice Civic Association board for seven years,
three as president/treasurer. It has been my pleasure to
serve the community. Your new president is Bernard
(Duke) Doogue. The transfer of leadership will take place
at the May general meeting. Bernard is well qualified to lead the SVCA
into the future. He has worked for Fortune 100 Companies, has his own
business, and has served on the boards of other non-profit organizations.
He has been a member of the SVCA board for the past year. He will bring
fresh ideas and renewed enthusiasm to create a more vibrant community.
I will take a board position as immediate past president. This is a one year
term designed to facilitate the transition.
Thanks to all who have contributed to making the SVCA the great organization that it is. I look forward to participating as a volunteer in the future!

South Venice
Civic Association

Your voice in Sarasota
County for 64 years
720 Alligator Drive
South Venice Beach, FL 34293
Phone: 941-493-0006

Office hours: 9:00am to 1:00pm
Tuesday, Thursday & Saturday

Office administrator: Linda Fisher
www.SouthVeniceBeach.org
info@southvenicebeach.org

2019 Board of Directors
OFFICERS

Walt Ernst, President
Rick Curwood, Vice President
Dianna Brannan, Treasurer
Gail Parker, Secretary

DIRECTORS AT LARGE

Maureen Holland
Cherry Giovinazzo
Bernard ‘Duke’ Doogue
Eric Barnes
Chuck Bauman

BOARD BUSINESS

A member recently pointed out to us that it would be helpful if we
published information about how to contact Board members.
Seemed like a good idea, so here you go.

Walt Ernst
walterernst4@gmail.com
941-493-8138
Rick Curwood
ricksreddog2@comcast.net
941-493-5613
Dianna Brannan
dbrannan4501@yahoo.com
941-497-6456
Gail Parker
gaprk5@aol.com
941-244-0814
Maureen Holland
941-408-44065
maureenholland@comcast.net

Cherry Giovinazzo
kimballroad888@gmail.com
215-872-2943
Bernard ‘Duke’ Doogue
bdoogue@comcast.net
941-220-3407
Eric Barnes
Ericb1000@comcast.net
941-244-0224
Chuck Bauman
bauman@baumanlawfirm.com
989-274-6631
OFFICE—Linda Fisher
info@southvenicebeach.org
941-493-0006

SVCA Wish List . . .

South Venice Beach WAVE

Editor: Maureen Holland
maureenholland@comcast.net

Every Sunday at the SVCA building

Fellowship Bible Church
Services at 10:00

Bible Study at 11:15
Community Media is
the exclusive publisher
of this newsletter

South Venice Beach Wave

FOR ADVERTISING RATES 941-375-3699
PO Box 1023, Venice FL 34284
Clayton@4CommunityMedia.com

Welcome to our
newest members!
Ron and Laurel Klein
Gary Budway
Paul and Sue Ann Bledsoe

FREE WI-FI AT SVCA
NETWORK NAME:

SVCA

The SVCA, the SVBET, Board of Directors, Trustees or its
assigns will not be held liable for any services provided,
work performed or offers made by any advertiser appearing in The Wave.

ACCESS KEY:

civic1955
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LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR
Got something to say?

We’d love
to hear
from you!
SEND LETTERS TO:

maureenholland@comcast.net

Names may be withheld upon request but all letters are
subject to review.

SAVE THE DATE

Bandana’s coming
back to the SVCA

JULY 4 from 2:00 to 6:00 pm

BBQ with Bandana
Come over with the kids, have some
BBQ and you can still get to the fireworks in plenty of time. So join us to
celebrate our county with our own
community!

FROM MARTHA NEILSEN Chair, Beach Trust

Meet Chuck Bauman,
who was just appointed to the SVCA Board
of Directors. He and his
wife Nancy have left
their snowbird days
behind and are in
South Venice full time
now.

Beach Trust News

Due to a recent incident at the boat
ramp, an additional item has been added
to the ferry pass rules. It states the following:
Improper use of the ferry, beach or ferry
pass, may lead to having your ferry pass
confiscated and the loss of your ferry
pass privileges.
Hopefully this will never have to be enforced, however,
based on advice from the Trust attorney it seemed prudent
at this time.
The Commemorative Bricks are selling well and I'd to send NEW BOARD MEMBER
a special Thank You! to Phyllis Burrell for the hard work of
digging out a blank bricks and putting in the engraved
ones. So if you see Phyllis on her hands and knees please
give her a Thanks too!
At the May 15 Trust meeting the Environmental Services Let Chuck introduce himself: Nancy and I, along with our
Associates will be presenting an update on their findings two Labrador Retrievers Rosie and Riley, would like to introduce ourselves to all of our future friends and acquaintwith next steps. All are welcomed.
ances here in the South Venice Beach Community. After
three years wintering here, we have finally sold our home
near Bay City, Michigan and will be full time residents of
South Venice. Undoubtedly, we made our decision to settle
here based on the same reason everyone else did, the
friendliness of the community and the private beach, otherwise known as “paradise”.
By trade, Nancy and I were both nurse anesthetists for
many years and I also practiced law. Now that we have
embarked on our second career as retirees, we have decided to become active in promoting our community and doing our best to forge a bond between the South Venice
Civic Association and South Venice Beach Endowment

Chuck Bauman appointed to
SVCA Board of Directors
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Around South Venice and the SVCA
Trust. We believe that both of these organizations were
formed solely to serve the people of the South Venice
Beach Community, and through a cooperative effort they
can make South Venice even a better place to live and
raise our families.

FROM TERESA GOOD, Shamrock Park

What’s happening at the Park

We have been tackling many invasive
plant projects this spring. If you see piles
of Brazilian pepper, Carrotwood and other brush stacking up in various areas, it is
because volunteers, park staff and contractors have been busy cutting, removing
and treating these invaders!
It is important to protect and improve the
park’s native habitat allowing the gopher
tortoises, Florida Scrub Jays and other
wildlife species to thrive here. As always, thanks for visiting Shamrock Park, and have a great summer!

Demonstration Gardener Tour

The first Thursday of every month at 9:00am
18 years old and up, FREE

the car. To provide tortoises access to the natural areas
from the parking lots, six new curb cut-outs were added,
along with
new caution signs.
Gopher
tortoises
are also
observed
trying to
cross busy
roads this
time
of
year. Because they are protected in Florida, handling and
relocation is normally an illegal activity except if permitted
by FWC. But moving and helping a tortoise cross a busy
road is allowed—be sure to move them in the same direction it was headed.
Baby tortoises start emerging from their nests between
August and November. If you are out bicycling or walking
that time of year, also be mindful of tiny hatchlings out
and about. As always thank you for visiting Shamrock Park,
and have a great summer!

SOUTH VENICE BOOK CLUB

What we’re reading

This tour offers a nice, shady place to gather and learn
about Florida-friendly plants. Come on out and meet our
From Gail Parker
Master Gardeners – and get answers to your landscape
The next meeting of the book club will
and gardening questions! There will be a tour along with a
be on May 14 at 4:00pm at the Commulist of plant species. Meet in front of the Nature Center.
nity Center. Our book for this month is
Killing Mr. Watson by Peter Matthiessen. This will be the
Seasons & Serendipity Nature Walk
last meeting until we reconvene in the Fall. We look forMay 10, 8:00 to 9:30am. LAST ONE THIS SEASON!
ward to another good discussion at the meeting and invite
12 years old and up. FREE
you to join in!
Join Master Naturalist, Kate Borduas to learn some of our
park history, current habitat restoration projects, and look
for gopher tortoises, butterflies and Florida scrub jays. BREAKFAST WITH THE BUNNY
Don’t forget to bring your sunscreen and binoculars! Meet
outside the Nature Center.

We’ll be doing this one again!
FROM BERNARD “DUKE” DOOGUE

Caution! Watch out for Gopher
Tortoises out on our roads
Gopher Tortoise breeding season has begun and peak activity outside their burrows starts this month. Recently, we
have seen many out on the road and in the parking lots at
Shamrock Park. It is not unusual for them to crawl under
vehicles where they like to rest in the shade for a while. If
you happen to drive to Shamrock for a visit, please check
all around your vehicle and underneath before you start

What a great turnout we had for our inaugural Breakfast
with the Easter Bunny and Egg Hunt. There was a crowd of
Grandmothers, Grandfathers, Mothers and bright –eyed
excited children, expectantly waiting for the Egg Hunt,
while enjoying their breakfasts of eggs, sausage and chocolate chip pancakes.
I would like to thank Walt Ernst (he hid all the eggs!), Cherry Giovinazzo (for making the center-pieces, and doing all
the shopping), Maureen Holland (for the posters and all
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Our first Breakfast with the Bunny on April 13 was
such a hit that we’ve put it on the calendar to do
again next year. “Bunny” Ben Ossola was magnificent and managed to hug every0ne, and dance
with some! And so many kids .. . . !

Learn Water Coloring with Carol
Merenda every Wednesday at SVCA
Monthly sessions. Course starts the first Wednesday
of every month. The full course is $90 (plus supplies)
New students may register at the class or contact instructor
Carol at 941-366-2866 to get started.

Classes are 1:00-4:00pm
Page 5

her photographic efforts), Nancy Doogue (for her cooking
efforts), and Gail Parker and Rick Curwood.
Thanks also to Donna Pietres and her friend Marie for
helping create the Eater Bunny outfit, to Sue Norton for
handling ticketing and to Josephine McCollough for helping
out the regular “Kitchen Minions”, and to Chuck Bauman,
our newest Board Member for handing the raffle drawing
of the many gifts (many donated by Dianna Brannan!).
Very special thanks to our wonderful Easter Bunny Ben
Ossola and our endearing Fairy, Dianna Brannan. Great job
all.
Please mark your calendars for next years Breakfast with
the Easter Bunny now set for Saturday, April 4, 2020. I
know that it’s going to be even bigger and better !!

APRIL GENERAL MEETING

Sheriff Knight addressed
crime and other local issues

only ten thefts reported in South Venice
since February. Two of
those were bikes, another a package off a
porch, another a spare
tire. There were only
two residential burglaries and two vehicle
burglaries.
Office Duff reiterated
the theme that was
prevalent all night: if you see someone acting in an unusual

Upcoming Community
Improvement Projects

Sheriff Tom Knight met with South Venice residents at our
April 15 General Meeting. He was there to share information about Sarasota County Sheriff's Dept. and to answer any questions residents had about topics pertinent to
the department and the people it serves.
Sheriff Knight shared that he grew up in South Venice and
has relatives who live in the area, so he has many contacts
here and extensive knowledge of South Venice.
Attendees learned that there over 420,000 residents in
Sarasota County with more moving here all the
time. There are several areas of concern that need police
attention: the homeless, drug misuse and illegal sales,
robbery and burglary, violent crimes (which are low in our
county), and the one the police hear complaints about the
most - speeding and careless driving. There was a good
discussion about this topic as South Venice has several
streets where this is a serious issue. Sheriff suggests one
way to relieve the problem is to call 365-TAGS(8247).
This number will record the information you have about a
speeder who regularly travels your street. You may leave
the make, model, color of the car, license number of the
vehicle and the Sheriff's dept. will send a warning letter to
the individual informing him/her that they are being
watched and that may result in tickets or fines or both if
the speeding doesn't stop. This has been shown to be
effective for some drivers and is at least one way you can
help solve a problem.
There were also several questions about the closing of the
South County Sheriff's Office. According to Sheriff Knight,
it was, ultimately, a financial decision which enabled the
department to spend less funds on paying officers to sit at
a desk and more for them to be out on the street where
they are needed most.
Officer Kathy Duff, who works in the Crime Prevention
Dept. also spoke to the audience. She reported there were

To join one of our teams
or just learn more about
what we do, contact
Marla Wilcox at
mswlcx_50@msn.com
or call 303-818-3641

Saturday, MAY 18 – 8:00am

Neighborhood ‘Trash Buddies’

Location isn’t finalized and will be announced by email.

Saturday, JUNE 8 – 8:00am

Alligator Drive Clean up

This is SVCA’s adopted road. Meet in the Civic Association parking lot.

Saturday, JUNE 15 – 8:00am

Water Quality Task Force Workday
Meet at The Grove, corner Seminole and Quincy.

Saturday, JULY 20 – 8:00am

Venetian Waterway Clean-up

Meet in front of the tennis courts at Shamrock Park.

Thursday, APRIL 25—6:30pm

CERT: Community
Emergency Response Team

CERT meets every fourth Thursday at 6:30pm at the Venice Gardens Clubhouse on Shamrock. If you want to
train and be a part of CERT, contact Marla. We welcome
new team members at all times.
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manner, hanging around for no apparent reason, call 911. It
does not have to be an emergency only for you

Not joined yet?
Not renewed yet?

VERY SPECIAL THANKS

A real disaster averted

Family membership still only $60.00

Early in April, while Relay for Life was meeting at the SVCA
building, we lost water. Dry faucets, empty toilet tanks.
Something was very wrong, repairs on or replacements of
equipment were probably going to be required. But what to
do at that moment with a building full of people?
Call Gary, that’s what. SVCA’s Gary Parker and his wife,
board member Gail, live across the street. As soon as the
call came in Gary began hauling pail after pail of water to
the SVCA building to get the toilets working again. He
hauled a lot of pails—and saved the day. Thanks Gary!
Thanks also to Jay Lovely of Advanced Asphalt for his donation of 15 tablecloths to the SVCA, and to Chad Czerny of
Culligan for his donation of four cases of bottled water for
our Bunny breakfast.

Alligator Creek Festival to be
at Yacht Club May 18

The public, especially South Venice residents, are invited to
the Alligator Creek Nature Festival on May 18, from
11:00am to 3:00pm at the South Venice Yacht Club. This
event, which is co-hosted by SEC and Sarasota County, will
be a free neighborhood BBQ featuring 45 minute guided
kayak tours, environmental booths, and live music. RSVP
for lunch and kayak tours at alligatorcreek.evenbrite.com
or to register for any of the other events there.

WATER QUALITY TASK FORCE

More clean-ups and plantings

Joining is easy:

1. JOIN ONLINE at southvenicebeach.org
2. JOIN BY PHONE—call the office at 941-493-0006
and renew with a credit card.
3. STOP BY—drop in during office hours, Tuesday,
Thursday or Saturday between 9am and 1pm.
4. BY MAIL—return your renewal invoice to the
office.

You should know that: membership fees are the
engine that keeps the SVCA going. Supplemental
revenue from rentals, donations and fund raisers
is very important, but it’s your membership that
keeps the lights on. And just as importantly, your
membership is your commitment to community.

FROM HARRISON FOX
The volunteers did a large clean up of invasives and dead
plant material at The Grove on April 27. At our next workday on June 15, we’ll
be planting Florida
natives and friendlies.
Working with us on
Saturday—for the last
time—was Ilona Wilson, who has sold her
house in South Venice
and is returning to
Germany.
Ilona has worked on
this and many other
SVCA projects for over
five years. Their gain
and our loss. Thanks
Ilona!
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Ferry
and
Ramp
Fees
FERRY — ANNUAL

Resident Rate
$130
Non-resident Rate $260

FERRY — MONTHLY

Resident Rate
Non-resident Rate

BOAT RAMP

$ 65
$130

(annual only)

Resident Rate
Non-resident Rate

$ 90
$180

GOT AN EVENT? You can rent the hall!
We’re also a great facility for regular classes and meetings
Weddings • Company Parties • Birthdays
Organization Meetings • Classes • Speakers
Graduation Parties • Showers • Memorials
Family or Class Reunions • Dances
Exhibitions • Product Demonstrations

AFFORDABLE and CONVENIENT AMPLE PARKING FULLY EQUIPPED KITCHEN
Contact Linda in the office at 941-493-0006 or info@southvenicebeach.org for hall
availability and more information
SVCA MEMBER RATES

FULL DAY: full hall $360 or half hall $240
HALF DAY: full hall $200 or half hall $120

NON-MEMBER RATES

FULL DAY: full hall $450 or half hall $300
HALF DAY: full hall $260 or half hall $150

ASK ABOUT
MONTHLY or
WEEKLY RATES

For 64 years, the SVCA has been
here for South Venice, for YOU!

With your support, we are a strong voice
in Sarasota County

MEMBERSHIP MAKES US STRONG!

When we’re strong, we are heard at the County
on civic and service issues that affect South Venice— like tree trimming, ditch mowing, code enforcement, mosquito spraying, drain maintenance, zoning, permitting, water and sewer.

Together, we work to keep South Venice Beach a community to be proud of!

Beautiful Neighborhoods Initiative • Water Quality Task Force • Siesta Waterway Clean-up • Shamrock
Park Clean-up • Community Emergency Response Team • International Coastal Cleanup • Government
Affairs Committee to track issues and liaise with Sarasota County
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Here’s your chuckle for May

1/2 PAGE
VERTICAL
“Wake up. The cat’s got your teeth.”

QUARTER
PAGE AD
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Home Sales: MARCH 16 to APRIL 15, 2019
Address

HTD

BE FB Built

Pool
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Garage

ADOM

List Price

Close Price

State of the Market

KELLEY ANN AYERS, EXIT Realty
Season is over but that is OK because we normally sell more homes in the summer! That’s
right, any veteran will agree, we have more sales in the off-season, perhaps because the people still here are the serious buyers, making offers in the off-season. Also, families—
especially those with kids still in school—tend to move in the summer . . .and so do our
northern friends! So lots of activity in the summer time!
Thirty-Seven sales this period which is par for this time of year. Of the 37 sales the highest
was for $314,000 for a new home on Olympia Drive located very close to Shamrock Park. There have been a number
of new homes closing in the neighborhood - all around $315,000. Typically, that is a 1700-1800 sq. ft home on an
8000 square foot lot with no pool. Great comps for the neighborhood. Only fifteen homes closed for under $200,000
in this period, and again nothing went for under $100,000. The average “sold price per square foot” was $149.44 . . .
a little lower than recent months as we had been creeping up to $164. The average sale price this period was
$212,888, the same as last month and again great news for homeowners of South Venice Beach!
There are currently 141 Active listings at the time of this article which is the same as last month. The first time in four
months the number of Active listings has not jumped up! Fifty-four homes are currently Under Contract and waiting
to close; that is again a large number of Pending Sales for the neighborhood. So even though the inventory is up a
touch so are the number of Pending Sales. It is still a good time to sell! If you are thinking of selling Please call for a
free market analysis!
If you are thinking of selling Please call for a free market analysis!.
Disclaimer: The sales information was gathered from the Multiple Listing Service and sales were by various participants of MLS.
All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed.

MASTER
MASTER
PLUMBERS
PLUMBERS
Plumbing
Septic
Gas
HALF PAGE AD
Spring Into
Savings
With:

• Repipes & Repairs
• Septic
Inspections
Inspections
• Water Heaters
• Tub
Shower Units
• ATU Maintenance
Leak&Detections
• Boilers
•• Water
Heaters
• Repairs
Water Heaters
Pumpings
• Tankless
•• Garbage
• Installations
Garbage Disposals
Disposals
Repairs
Water Heaters
•• Backflows
• Pump
Stations
Backﬂows
Installations
• Repairs
•• Remodels/New
Const. • Sewer
Hookups
Plumbing Repairs
Pump Stations
• Installations
•• Water
Hookups
Remodels/ New Construction
•• Well
Plumbing
Sewer&and
Water Hookups
Inspections
Fully Licensed and Insured #CFC1427155

25
10%
OFF
Your Next Plumbing
Coupon

$

Backflow Test

Service
when
you
mention
this
ad
limit one coupon per service call

(value not to exceed $100)

Call Today for a FREE Estimate!!
Northport 429-8200
Venice/Sarasota 497-7900
Bradenton 747-9700
www.masterplumbersfl.com
www.masterplumbersandseptic.com
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$25

Mention this
ad and save

10%

BackFlow Test

when you mention this ad
limit one coupon per service call

South Venice Civic Association
720 Alligator Drive
South Venice Beach FL 34293

PRSRT STD
U.S. Postage
Paid

PERMIT No. 1308
MANASOTA FL

QUARTER PAGE
AD

34260

CURRENT RESIDENT OR

Voted Best Real Estate Agent

EIGHTH

REMax Hall of Fame Award
Lifetime Achievement Award

Alliance Group

PAGE AD

1314 East Venice Avenue, Venice, FL 34285
A proven performer and a professional,
dedicated, full time real estate agent.

TO LIST or SELL, CALL:
(941) 544-3775 | (941) 488-6262

email: gae.stewart@gaestewart.com

A Full Service Contractor
Gae Stewart-Dudley

GRI, CRS

FLO-TECH SERVICES

REPIPE Plumbing
PRO’S
AIR CONDITIONING

HALF PAGE AD

• Servicing All
Brands
AIR CONDITIONING
• Emergency
AND
Service
PLUMBING
• Maintenance
Agreements
Available
•Licenced Technicians

FREE
ESTIMATES
PLUMBING
________
• Emergency
M
AINTENANCE
Service
AGREEMENTS
• Remodeling
Bath & Kitchen&
REMODELING
Fixtures

and Air Conditioning

• REPIPE PRO’S
•Water Heaters

A Full Service Contractor
For all your service needs, call 941.426.3664

PLUMBING

AND AIR CONDITIONING
For all yourFREE
service ESTIMATES
needs, call 941.426.3664

